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This article examines how Abū al-Faraj Hārūn 
identified, translated, and interpreted the an-
cient biblical terms in the book of Isaiah in 
Arabic to learn about the material world of the 
Bible, as it was then perceived in the medieval 
Arab world and Persia. The article focuses on 
the topics of flora and fauna, providing a com-
parative analysis of Abū al-Faraj Hārūn’s defi-
nitions in the Šarḥ al-ʾAlfāẓ with the writings 
of other Karaite scholars from his circle and 
those of prior, contemporary, or later rabbinic 
exegetes. The study of these terms in schol-
ars’ writings reveals that many of them were 
not understood in the same way by medieval 
exegetes; each interpreted the different terms 
and translated them into Arabic according to 
their understanding and the accepted interpre-
tation in their times and places. Therefore, it 
is little wonder that conflicting opinions arose 
among different biblical commentators in dif-
ferent eras and different regions. Yet, it also 
occasionally happened that a biblical word 
was left untouched, without being translated 
into Arabic.
Resumen
Este artículo examina cómo Abū al-Faraŷ 
Hārūn identificó, tradujo e interpretó en ára-
be los antiguos términos bíblicos del libro de 
Isaías para conocer el mundo material de la 
Biblia, tal como se percibía entonces en el 
mundo árabe medieval y en Persia. El artículo 
se centra en los temas de la flora y la fauna, 
proporcionando un análisis comparativo de las 
definiciones de Abū al-Faraŷ Hārūn en el Šarḥ 
al-ʾAlfāẓ con los escritos de otros estudiosos 
caraítas de su círculo y los de exegetas rabíni-
cos anteriores, contemporáneos o posteriores. 
El estudio de estos términos en dichos escritos 
revela que muchos de ellos no fueron enten-
didos de la misma manera por los exegetas 
medievales; cada uno interpretó los diferentes 
términos y los tradujo al árabe de acuerdo con 
su comprensión y la interpretación aceptada 
en su tiempo y lugar. Por lo tanto, no es de ex-
trañar que surgieran opiniones contradictorias 
entre los diferentes comentaristas bíblicos en 
diferentes épocas y regiones. También ocurrió 
que una palabra bíblica se dejó como está, sin 
ser traducida al árabe.
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1.1 Šarḥ/Tafsīr al-ʾAlfāẓ al-Ṣaʿba fī al-Miqra (= Explanation of the Difficult Words 
in the Hebrew Bible)1 is a bilingual, Hebrew-Arabic glossary of Biblical Hebrew. It is 
apparently the last book composed by the influential Karaite scholar Abū al-Faraj 
Hārūn2, who lived and was active in Jerusalem in the tenth and eleventh centuries,3 and 
who wrote on various subjects, including all aspects of Hebrew grammar4. 
The treatise’s existence was first mentioned by A. E. Harkavy5, who described it as 
a work containing explanations of difficult words in the Hebrew Bible but, as noted 
 
1   Henceforth Šarḥ, Šarḥ al-ʾAlfāẓ. The composition’s title is not written uniformly in the manuscripts. A. E. 
Harkavy (1881:158. See note 5 below) mentions it under the name  األلفاظشرح  (= explanation of the words). It would 
seem that he saw a short version of the book’s title, perhaps even in Arabic script, but did not mention in which 
manuscript he saw it. The title appears in different forms in various manuscripts, for example: Šarḥ al-ʾAlfāẓ allatī fīha 
Ṣuʿūba fī al-Miqra wa-Ḏikr ʾIštiqāqihā (= Explanation of the Difficult Words in the Bible and Mention of Their 
Derivation), Tafsīr al-ʾAlfāẓ al-Ṣaʿba (= Explanation of the Difficult Words), Tafsīr ʾAlfāẓ al-Miqra (= Explanation of 
the Words of the Bible), etc. For more on the names of this work and references in the manuscripts, see, for example, 
Basal, 2018b: 323-324. 
2   As the author himself states explicitly at the end of the book, he exceeded the request made by the person who 
had ordered the book and included also some matters of semantics and grammar which he had not mentioned in previous 
writings. He did not defer the discussion on these issues to a more appropriate subsequent composition because he 
feared he would die in the meantime or that other troubles would prevent him from completing the project (Goldstein, 
2014: 373: 11-12 and the English translation, ibid.: 365). 
3   Abū al-Faraj and his writings are discussed in numerous recent studies. For a partial survey, see Basal, 2018b: 
321-322, n. 3. 
4   He is the author of the following works: al-Kitāb al-Muštamil ʿalā al-ʾUṣūl wa-al-Fuṣūl fī al-Luġa al-ʿIbrāniyya 
(= The Comprehensive Book on the Foundations and Branches of the Hebrew Language), henceforth: al-Muštamil, 
Muštamil; al-Kitāb al-Kāfī fī al-Luġa al-ʿIbrāniyya (= The Sufficient Book on the Hebrew Language), henceforth: al-
Kāfī, Kāfī [on its luxurious scientific edition see Khan et al., 2003; Basal, 2006]; al-Madḫal ʾilā ʿIlm al-Diqdūq fī Ṭuruq 
al-Luġa al-ʿIbrāniyya (= Introduction to the Science of Grammar on the Ways of the Hebrew Language); the Masora 
treatise Hidāyat al-Qārī (= Guidance of the Reader); the biblical commentaries Talxīṣ (= “Digest” of Ibn Nūḥ’s 
commentary on the Pentateuch) and Šarḥ/Tafsīr al-ʾAlfāẓ al-Ṣaʿba fī al-Miqra (= Explanation of the Difficult Words in 
the Bible), which is the subject of the present paper. Previously two other works were also ascribed to Abū al-Faraj: 
Muxtaṣar al-Kāfī (= Abridgment of al-Kāfī [= The Sufficient]) and Kitāb al-ʿUqūd fī Taṣārīf al-Luġa al-ʿIbrāniyya (= 
The Book of the rules on Inflection in the Hebrew Language). However, following Meir Zislin’s and Nadia Vidro’s 
research (Vidro, 2011: 7-10, § 2.2), scholarly opinion today tends to hold that the latter works were composed by another 
Karaite sage, who lived in the second half of the eleventh century and whose identity is unknown. For a recent discussion 
of these works see, for example, Basal, 2018b: 322, n. 4. 
5   Harkavy, 1881: 158. See also Olszowy-Schlanger, 2001: 181. 
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above, did not provide the manuscript’s number. A few years later, Samuel Poznanski6 
identified British Museum MS BL Or. 2499 (pp. 1-21) as a part of the treatise 
mentioned by Harkavy, a proposal which G. Margoliouth accepted in his catalogue of 
Hebrew and Samaritan manuscripts in the British Museum Library7. Poznanski 
repeated this identification in another article in which he published passages from the 
British Museum manuscript8. However, in our opinion, this manuscript text does not 
belong to Šarḥ al-ʾAlfāẓ and certainly does not constitute another version of it9. 
Numerous manuscripts of the work in question have been preserved in various 
libraries throughout the world. The number of extant copies testifies to its popularity10. 
Almost all the manuscripts are written in Judeo-Arabic, in Hebrew script. Three are 
written in Arabic script11. 
1.2 Biblical glossaries and word lists are a genre that existed already before R. 
Saadia Gaon’s (882-942) translation of the Pentateuch. The first modern scholar who 
mentioned the existence of bilingual Hebrew-Arabic glossaries and word lists in 
medieval Judeo-Arabic literature was S.D. Goitein12. Several subsequent articles also 
discussed this genre, occasionally accompanied by original texts13. 
Abū al-Faraj composed the glossary Šarḥ al-ʾAlfāẓ al-Ṣaʿba fī al-Miqra, at the end 
of which14 he explicitly states that he did so at the request of Abū al-Ṭayyib Šmu’el bin 
Manṣūr15, for the latter’s two sons. In the treatise, Abū al-Faraj continued in his 
predecessors’ footsteps and compiled a glossary of the entire Hebrew Bible, including 
the Aramaic parts16. To the best of our knowledge, Šarḥ al-ʾAlfāẓ is the only known 
glossary that encompassed all twenty-four books of the Old Testament17. 
 
Šarḥ al-ʾAlfāẓ follows the order of the books of the Bible. It was composed after 
Abū al-Faraj had completed his two grammatical treatises, al-Muštamil and al-Kāfī, 
since he explicitly notes that in the former he discussed some matters that are mentioned 
 
6   See Poznanski, 1896: 213-214. 
7   Margoliouth, 1899, I: 205-206, no. 276; see also Olszowy-Schlanger, 2001: 181. 
8   Poznanski, 1908; see also Olszowy-Schlanger, 2001:181. 
9   I intend to devote a paper to this manuscript in the near future. 
10   Abū al-Faraj’s Kitāb al-Kāfī enjoyed similar popularity: there are at least sixty extant manuscript copies of it 
(see Khan et al., 2003, II: 1056-1057). 
11   So far three manuscripts containing passages of Šarḥ al-ʾAlfāẓ in Arabic script have been found, all in the 
National Library of Russia. The largest consists of eight pages from the end of Jeremiah and the beginning of Ezekiel. 
I am currently preparing this manuscript for publication. 
12  See Goitein, 1962: 56.  
13   See, for example, Tobi, 1998; Polliack-Somex, 2000; Eldar, 2001; Blau-Hopkins, 2007; Martίnez Delgado, 
2007; Martίnez Delgado, 2013; Blau-Hopkins, 2017. 
14   The ending has been preserved in its entirety in two MSS. Goldstein (2014: 361-374) published it with an 
English translation and commentary.  
15   The identity of Abū al-Ṭayyib is unclear. 
16   On this and other features of the glossaries, see, for example, Eldar, 2001: 23-29. This issue will be discussed 
at length in the Introduction of my book (Basal, 2020:   § 2.2.6). 
17   This is the work to which Téné (1994) refers. 
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in the two latter works, and occasionally also states that he added to what was contained 
in them18. 
The usual structure of the entries in the manuscripts consists of three elements, 
sometimes in a row and sometimes arranged in a column: (a) the entry itself, usually a 
single word, but occasionally consisting of two or more words; (b) an Arabic 
translation; (3) a fragment, of variable length, of a verse in which the word appears. 
However, in the case of hapax legomena, Abū al-Faraj provides only an Arabic 
translation, adding min al-mawḍiʿ (= from the context), min al-maʿnā (= from the 
meaning [in the context]), min al-qarīna (= from the context), or min al-mujāwara (= 
from the adjacent [text])19. 
At the end of the book, Abū al-Faraj notes that he discussed two types of words: (a) 
difficult words in the Bible (al-ʾalfāẓ al-ṣaʿba fī al-Miqra); and (b) words which present 
a certain amount of difficulty (maʿmā yakūn min al-ʾalfāẓ qadr min al-ṣuʿūba), “whose 
meanings are not common in the Bible, and whose intentions are not clear, as they are 
in clear and common words such as ʾereṣ (ֶאֶרץ) = earth, šamayim (ַמִים  heaven, and = (שָׁ
others”20. 
In many entries, Abū al-Faraj also added grammatical or exegetical explanations to 
the Arabic translation. These explanations are sometimes quite long, or even very long, 
relative to the glossary as a whole21. 
1.3 The book of Isaiah is filled with numerous words and expressions denoting 
objects in the material world, including fauna, flora, celestial objects, metals, and other 
minerals, gemstones, jewelry, ornaments, fabrics, foods, vessels, measures, weights, 
and more. 
These biblical realia terms are very ancient, reflecting the material world of the 
biblical period. Many of them were not understood identically by medieval exegetes; 
each of them interpreted the various terms and translated them into Arabic according 
to their understanding and the accepted interpretation in their own times and places. 
Therefore, it is little wonder that conflicting opinions arose among different biblical 
commentators in different times and different regions. It also happened that a biblical 
word was left as it is, without being translated into Arabic. 
 
18   See, for example, Abū al-Faraj's discussion of the preposition “  ל” in עֹוז מָׁ ַמֲחִזיק ּול   Daniel 11:1), National Library) ל 
of Russia MS NLR Evr.-Arab. I. 1391 (87b: 4-6), where he explicitly states that the discussion in Šarḥ al-ʾAlfāẓ does 
not also appear in his al-Muštamil and al-Kāfī:  וקד מ̇צא אלכלאם פי אקסאם אללאם מסתקצי פי כתאבי אלכאפי ואלמשתמל דון מא
[ The types of the lamed =) ̇דכרתה ההנא פי ̇טני פל̇דלך אורדתה  have already been discussed completely in the [or: my] two ]ל 
books al-Kāfī and al-Muštamil, without what I mentioned here, as far as I know, which is why I wrote it [here]). 
19   This will be discussed at length in the Introduction of my book (Basal, 2020: § 2.2.6), accompanied by examples 
from all parts of Šarḥ al-ʾAlfāẓ. 
20   For the Arabic version, see Goldstein (2014: 373) and for the English translation ibid., 364. A characterization 
of the words included in the treatise would require a comprehensive study of all the entries. At present the picture is not 
sufficiently clear; the issue will be treated at length in my book (Basal, 2020: § 3). 
21   For example, his grammatical discussion of the form נָׁה ֵתַרד   Jeremiah 9:17) MS L1: 169b:3-170a, or his) ו 
extended explanation of א  .Jeremiah 23:33) MS L1: 182b:1-184b:17) ַמשָׁ
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Abū al-Faraj, too, translated into Arabic and explained material terms in his šarḥ, 
using the Arabic terminology of his times. It is also possible that he relied on relevant 
contemporary Arabic literature. 
An examination of Abū al-Faraj’s translations and definitions in the Šarḥ, when 
compared with the writings of other Karaite scholars from his circle as well as 
contemporary, preceding or subsequent rabbinic exegetes, can teach us about the 
material world of the Bible, as perceived in the medieval Arab world and Persia. 
In sections that follow, I will present the biblical flora and fauna terminology 
mentioned in the šarḥ on Isaiah and Hārūn’s translations/explanations, which I will 
attempt to explain and compare to those of contemporary and previous Karaite and 
rabbinic commentators. The following are all the relevant terms I found in Šarḥ al-
ʾAlfāẓ on Isaiah, accompanied by brief explanations22. 
 






ַדיֹות הו ִגמע ַדיָׁה אלמ̇דכור פי אלאחד ואלעשרין טאיר אלדיות   :(Isa. 34:15) ַדיֹות – ַדיָׁה .1 ]...[ ו 
יֹותדַ  and =)אלמחרמ̈ה   is the plural of ַדיָׁה [Deut. 14:13: ַהַדיָׁה  which is mentioned as one ,[ו 
of the twenty-one unclean fowl). 
Abū al-Faraj quotes the Hebrew word as is, without any identification, beyond the 
comment that this bird belongs to a list that consists, so he says, of twenty-one unclean 
species of fowl23. However, Jefet, Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993: 72), and Avishur (2000) ad 
loc.; Ibn Janāḥ translated it in’Uṣūl as  ̈חדאה ( ْدأ ةح   ), a large dark-brown bird of prey of 
the hawk family24.  
 
סּוס – סּוס .2  sunūniyya) = like a swallow, like Jefet - ُسنُونِيَّة) כאלסנוניה̈  – (Isa. 38:14) כ 
and Saadia ad loc. (Ratzabi, 1993: 81), and Alfāsī as well25. Ibn Balʿam ad loc. 
(Goshen-Gottstein, 1992: 172): 26.אלסנוני̈ה והי אלכ'טאף 
 
 
22   For the reader’s benefit, I added some distinguishing markers that do not appear in the original Arabic text. 
23   A list of unclean birds appears in two places in the Pentateuch: Lev. 11 and Deut. 14. Each list contains twenty 
names of birds. This is also the number given in the Talmud (Tractate Ḥullin 63a), but, according to another opinion 
there, the number of unclean birds is twenty-four. See Dotan – Basal, 2011, II: 621-622, n. 4. 
24   See Jefet, Isaiah (II, 21b: 11); Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1875: 149:14); see also Damīrī (1887, II: 310-318). Cf. 
Dotan – Basal, 2011, II: 621-622.  
25   See Jefet, Isaiah, II, 61a:11; Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 318: 25-26). 
26   Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1875: 477:9-11) identified סּוס as   الكركى and Šorašim (Bacher, 1896-1897: 335): אכורכי . 
This is also Targum Yonatan’s translation, like the translation of the word סיס in the Talmud, Tractate Qiddushin 44a: 
 .See also Dotan – Basal, 2011, I: 413; II: 797-798 .̇כטאף :.Avishur (2000: 84) ad loc .כי כרוכיא
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גּור .3  :karkī) = cran, like Jefet,27 Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993 - ك ْرِكي) כרכי – (Isa. 38:14) עָׁ
81), Ibn Balʿam (Goshen-Gottstein, 1992: 172), and Avishur (2000: 84) ad loc. 
Alfāsī28:  ̇ואבו חדי̇ג ויקאל לה אלבלירג (= and  ̇אבו חודיג  which is called  ̇͘͘אלבלירג). Ibn Janaḥ: 
 swallow]; it is [what is =] سنونية It has been translated as =) فسر فيه سنونية وهى الخط اف
called] طَّاف  .Ben Mobarak translates likewise29 .(خ 
 
ֲעַטֵלִפים – ֲעַטֵלף .4 לָׁ  ;names of birds =) אסמא טיור אמא טואויס או גירהא – (Isa. 2:20) ו 
peacocks or some other type); that is, اِويس) טואויס  ṭawāwīs) = peacocks, is one - ط و 
identification of this animal. 
Abū al-Faraj interpreted ֲעַטֵלִפים לָׁ  in the same way as Jefet ad loc.; the latter left the ו 
original Hebrew word in the translation and noted in the commentary on the verse:  והו
 It is the name of the peacock)30. Others interpreted the word likewise but =) אסם טאווס
used different formulations31. 
 
ֵעיט – ַעִיט .5 اِرح) לִגארח – (Isa. 18:6) ל   ;.jāriḥ) = to a bird of prey, like Jefet ad loc – ج 
Ben Mobarak, Saadia, and Alfāsī translate טאיר ,טיר (= bird, birds)32. In neither case is 
a specific bird species identified, only the general meaning of bird or bird of prey. 
 
2.1.2 Domestic animals 
 
 ,jiḥāš) = (young?) donkeys, like Jefet33 – ِجح اش) אלִגחאש – (Isa. 30:6) ֲעיִָׁרים – ַעִיר .1
Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993: 61), Avishur (2000: 74) ad loc., and Alfāsī34. It is not clear 
whether by this Abū al-Faraj means young, energetic donkeys used as beasts of burden, 
therefore did not use the Arabic cognateِعير (‘īr)35, which according to Arabic 
 
27  See Jefet, Isaiah, II, 61a:11, 15. 
28   See Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 318:25-26). 
29  See Ibn Janāḥ in his ’Uṣūl (Neubauer, 1875: 502: 27-28); Ben Mobarak, 2010, II: 20:15; Dotan – Basal, 2011, 
I: 413; II: 797-798. 
30  See Jefet, Isaiah, I, 38a:8; 39b:3-4.  
31   Saadia ad loc. (Ratzabi, 1993: 7): ואל̇כפאפיש (= and bats), and the same in Ibn Janāḥ’s ’Uṣūl (Neubauer, 1875: 
556:32) and Ben Mobarak (2010, II: 116:7); a similar identification is found in Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 386: 33 – 387: 
ול̇דלך אסמי בה בע̇ץ אלאצנאםאסם טיר יקאל לה אל̇כשאף והו טיר ̇כסיס יטיר באלליל  :(35  (= the name of a bird called [in Arabic] 
ش اف] אל̇כשאף  (a despised bird that flies at night, and is therefore called by the name of an idol). Avishur (2000: 47 ,[أ لخ 
ad loc. translates ולל̇כשאשיף. Both forms, ̇כפאש and ̇כשאף, denote the same bird; the difference between them is probably 
dialectal. 
32   See Jefet (Isaiah, II, 14a:8); Ben Mobarak (2010, II: 52:5): אלִגארח מן אלטיור (= a bird of prey). This is how 
Saadia (Derenbourg, 1893: 275) translated ה אָׁ רָׁ הָׁ  ,(Sperber, 1992, III: 36) לעופא :.Deut. 14:13). Targum Yonatan ad loc) ו 
that is, a bird in general; Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993: 38), too, used the words טאיר ,טיר (= bird, birds) ad loc., as did Alfāsī 
(Skoss, 1945, II: 389:19) and Avishur (2000: 62) for ֵעיט  Isa. 18:16) in the case under discussion here and in the) ל 
reference verse.  
33   See Jefet, Isaiah (I, 306a:15). Subsequently (I, 307a:7) Jefet used חמיר (= donkeys). 
34   See Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 392:87). 
35   Thus, for example, Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1875: 521:10): عير واعيار, and translation in Šorašim (Bacher, 1896-
  .(cf. Ben Mobarak (2010, II: 41:17 – 42:1 ;חמור וחמורים :(366 :1897
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dictionaries means either a domestic or a wild donkey, and is synonymous with حمار 
(ḥimār)36. 
 
ֵחל .2 ֵחל – רָׁ רָׁ  .(and like a ewe =) וכאלרכ͘לה̈  – (Isa. 53:7) ּוכ 
ْخل ة) רכ͘לה̈  ֵחל raxla), ewe, is cognate with Hebrew – ر   with the sound correspondence ,רָׁ
Hebrew ח (ḥ) – Arabic خ (x). Abū al-Faraj thus makes a covert comparison with 
Arabic37. Ben Barūn makes the comparison explicit38: מִגאנס ללרכ͘ל והי אלאנת͘י מן סכ͘אל 
ْخل] רכ͘ל similar to =)אלצ͘אן   .(a female lamb ,[ر 
Jefet, Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993: 119), and Avishur (2000: 100) ad loc. also translated 
 .ewes)39 =) رخالت ونعاج while Ibn Janāḥ writes ,רכ͘לה̈ 
 
2.1.3 Wild beasts 
 
 ,the dwellers of the islands, that is =) אלִגזאיריין יעני וחוש אלִגזאיר – (Isa. 13:22) ִאִיים .1
the wild beasts [who dwell] on the islands). Abū al-Faraj interpreted the unusual plural 
form ִאִיים in the same way as Jefet, Alfāsī, and Avishur (2000: 58) ad loc. Others 
understood it differently40.  
 
ִריחַ  .2 ש בָׁ ) אלחנש אלמעארץ͘ – (Isa. 27:1) נָׁחָׁ ن ش  ْلُمع اِرضٱأ ْلح   – al-ḥanaš al-mu‘āriḍ) = the 
bolt snake, that is, a snake who serves as a bolt or latch, from  רֹוִחַ]...[ ִמן ֶצהִלב  ַהקָׁ  (= to 
bolt […] from one end) (Exod. 36:33). All translators used various forms derived from 
the Arabic verb ͘ض  ) ערץ ن ش ف ْشتُب ان) חנש פשתבאן :.to bolt41, except Jefet ad loc = (ع ر   – ح 
ḥanaš faštubān) = bolt snake42. 
 
תֹון .3 ש ֲעַקלָׁ ) אלחנש אלשכס – (Isa. 27:1) נָׁחָׁ ن ش  لشَِّكسٱلشَّْكس, ٱأ ْلح   – al-ḥanaš al-šaks/šakis) 
= the winding snake. Similarly, Abū al-Faraj translated the word ַקלֹות  Jud. 5:6) in) ֲעַקל 
the reference verse: ش ِكس ات, ش ْكس ات) שכסאת – šaksāt, šakisāt) = winding. A similar 
 
36   See, for example, Lane, 1863-1893, V: 2208; Dozy, 1881, II: 194. 
37   See Basal, 2018a: 232-234, § 3a; cf. Maman, 2004: 314 (no. 675). 
38   See Kokovcov, 1916: 91 (Becker, 2005: 156). 
39  See Jefet, Isaiah, II, 230b:4; Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1875: 675, n. 69). 
40   Jefet ad loc. translated (Isaiah, I, 144a:3): וחוש אלִגזאיר (= beasts of the islands), and explained (ibid.: 11-12): 
אלִגזאיר אלבעידה̈  ופסרו קום וחוש תלתאם מן  (= and commentators explained that these are wild animals who gathered from 
the distant islands). Alfāsī (Skoss, 1936, I: 72:20):  ̈אלוחוש אל̇גזריה, and Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1875) as well (607:9). 
Others understood the form ִאִיים in a variety of ways: Targum Yonatan (Sperber, 1992, III: 29): חתולין; Saadia ad loc.: 
 there is perceived as ִאִיים jackals), as did Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1875: 37: 27-30, the second option). The form =) בנו אוי
a plural of  ַאיָׁה  birds, fowl) and =) אלטאיר Lev. 11:14), which Ibn Balʿam ad loc. (Goshen-Gottstein, 1992) translated) הָׁ
noted that it was a plural that was formed irregularly (עלי גיר קיאס). For an extensive discussion, see Dotan – Basal, 2011, 
I: 106; II: 781. 
41   See Blau, 2006: 430, s.v. عرض III. Saadia ad loc. (Ratzabi, 1993: 53):  ̈אלחיאת אלעאר֗צה (= bolting snakes); 
Avishur (2000: 70) ad loc.:  ̇̇תעבאן מעארץ (= bolting snake); Alfāsī (Skoss, 1936, I: 273: 116) on the reference verse: 
 the =) אלחי̈ה אלערי֗ץ יעני לויתן :(to bolt, to lock), and on the verse discussed here (ibid., 1945, II: 425: 28-29 =) ליעארץ֗ 
wide snake, namely, leviathan).    
42   See Jefet (Isaiah, I, 268a:5); on this, see Blau (2006: 504, s.v. ف شتُبان). 
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explanation is given only by Avishur (2000: 70) ad loc.: הו שבה ת͘עבאן שכס (= it is similar 
to a winding snake). Others interpreted the term likewise but phrased it differently43. 
 
ִצִיים יעני וחש אלמפאזה̈  מפאזיין – (Isa. 13:21) ִצִיים – ִצים .4 ם ל  עָׁ מן ל  ف اِزي ِين] מפאזיין =)    – م 
mafāziyyīn] = of the desert, from ִצִיים ם ל  עָׁ  .(Psa. 74:14], that is, beasts of the desert] ל 
This is the same translation that Abū al-Faraj used for ִצִיים (Isa. 34:14). These 
translations show that he believed that the word denoted desert-dwelling beasts in 
general rather than any specific animal, and derived it from ִציָׁה, a word that means 
‘desert’. It is the same as Jefet and Avishur (2000: 58) ad loc44. 
 
from ,קנפד͘ – (Isa. 14:23) ִקּפֹוד .5 ַגם ִקּפֹוד    (Zeph. 2:14). 
 – ”with the sound shift: Hebrew “d ,ִקּפֹוד qunfuḏ) is the Arabic cognate of - قُْنفُذ) קנפד̇ 
Arabic “ḏ”. The meaning is the common one (hedgehog). The Hebrew word is here 
covertly compared to its Arabic counterpart45. 
 
-with a Hebrew ,ִקּפֹוד ,qunfuḏ) that is, like the previous item - قُْنفُذ) אלקנפד͘ – ִקּפֹוז .6
internal shift between “z” and “d”, as Abū al-Faraj explicitly noted in his al-Kitāb al-
Kāfī46:  ופיה מא ינוב מנאב דאל נחו אלזאי אלתי פי שמה קננה קפוז לאן משהור אסם הד͘א אלטאיר בדאל
ד גם קפודנחו קאת וקפו  (= it contains [the letter “z”] which replaces the “d”, like the “z” in 
נָׁה ִקּפֹוז ה ִקנ  מָׁ  Isa. 34:15], because the name of this bird usually appears with “d”, as in] שָׁ
ִקּפֹוד ַאת ו   .([Zeph. 2:14] ַגם ִקּפֹוד ,[Isa. 34:11] קָׁ
Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993: 32) and Avishur (2000: 59), too, translated ͘קנפד ad loc., and 
Jefet quotes this meaning as a second opinion47. 
 
תֹוא – ּתֹוא .7 זֶָׁמר ṯaytal), from) כת͘יתל – (Isa. 51:20) כ  אֹו וָׁ  .(Deut. 14:5) ּות 
From Abū al-Faraj’s derivation of the meaning of this word from אֹו  we learn that ּות 
he thought that the hapax legomenon ּתֹוא is equivalent to אֹו  ,also an hapax legomenon ,ת 
but with the last two letters reversed. According to Goshen-Gottstein (1992: 20), this 
is a species of animal, the equivalent of זמר or יעל in Arabic. 
 
43   Jefet ad loc. (Isaiah, I, 268:6):  ִחנש מעוג, and likewise Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993: 53):  ̇ואלמלתוי מנהא אלמעוג, that is, 
winding and twisted. Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 425: 28-29): ארחות עקלקלות טרק מעו֗ג̈ה ומ֗תלה נחש עקלתון אלמעו֗ג אלמנפתל (= 
ֹחות ות ֳארָׁ ַקלֹּֽ ֲעַקל   [Jud. 5:6] twisting roads, and similarly תֹון ש ֲעַקלָׁ  Isa. 27:1], which winds and twists). Likewise Ibn Ezra] נָׁחָׁ
and Kimchi (1993) ad loc. 
44   See Jefet (Isaiah, I, 143b: 14). Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1875: 607: 8-9), too, explains:  وربما اريد به الحيوانات التي تأوى
وهى البيداءציה الى ال  (= it may be that what is meant by this is the animals which dwell in the ִציָׁה, that is, the desert). Saadia, 
however, identifies the word ad loc. (Ratzabi, 1993: 30) with אלצדא (= owl). Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1875: 607: 5-7) 
quotes Saadia’s explanation, which he introduces with the words فس ر فيه (= it has been interpreted as), and Šorašim 
(Bacher, 1896-1897: 428): “It has been translated as a male owl, but this is baseless; it can be any owl”.  
45   See Basal, 2018a: 232-234, § 3a; cf. Maman, 2004: 234 (no. 563). 
46   See Kāfī (Khan et al., 2003, I: 513-514). 
47   See Jefet, Isaiah, II, 22a: 7-8. Alfāsī (Skoss, 1936, I: 369: 33-34; 1945, II: 564: 25-26) also distinguishes between 
דִקּפֹו and ִקּפֹוז hedgehog). Ibn Ezra (1996) ad loc., too, states explicitly that) ִקּפֹוד a bird, and ,ִקּפֹוז  are distinct. Ben 
Mobarak (2010, II: 262:1) likewise says about הו אל̇כפאש :ִקּפֹוז (= it is the bat).  
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Jefet, Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993: 116), Ibn Balʿam, and Avishur (2000: 99), too, 
translated ת͘יתל ad loc.; Alfāsī48. 
 
ַתִנים – ַּתן .8 ֵּפד ַכַּתִנים jackals), from =) ובנאת אוי – (Isa. 13:22) ו   .(Mic. 1:8) מן ִמס 
Biblical exegetes interpreted ַתִנים  in a variety of different ways. Abū al-Faraj ו 
identified it as בנאת אוי ( وىآب ن ات   – banāt ’āwā), in agreement with Jefet ad loc.. Ibn 
Janāḥ mentions this meaning but rejects it, because, as he claims, בנאת אוי are small 




ֶתן – ֶּפֶתן .1 מֹו ֶפֶתן ֵחֵרש a kind of snake), from =) מטרון – (Isa. 11:8) ּפָׁ   .(Psa. 58:5) כ 
Abū al-Faraj is alone in his translation of ֶתן ْطُرون) מטרון here as ּפָׁ  maṭrūn). He – م 
uses the same translation for ֶפֶתן in the reference verse, and also for the hapax form 
ִפיפֹון ִפיפֹון and ֶּפֶתן Gen. 49:17). He thus considers) ש   .as synonyms ש 
This definition is identical to Saadia’s in the reference verse (Qāfiḥ, 1996: 147), and 
to his translation of ִפיפֹון  Derenbourg, 1893: 78)51. However, in the verse under) ש 
discussion here, Saadia translated ֶתן אע מן אלחיאתג֗ אלש as ּפָׁ  (= a kind of snake named 
  .courageous]), as did Jefet ad loc52=] אלשג֗ אע
 
עֹוִני .2 עֹוִני a type of snake), as in =) ערביד – (Isa. 11:8) ִצפ   .(Isa. 59:5) ֵביֵצי ִצפ 
Abū al-Faraj identified the snake עֹוִני  ,.irbīd)53, like Jefet ad loc‘ – ِعْربِيد) ערביד as ִצפ 






48   See Jefet, Isaiah, II, 218b:8; Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 719:20). 
49   See Jefet (Isaiah, I, 144a:4). See also Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1870: 765: 1-2):  وقد ترجم فيه قوم بنات آوى وهي دوي بات
 :wāwī]), See extensive discussion in Damīrī, 1887, I: 99] ואוי jackal, in colloquial Arabic =) ابن آوى On .وليس هذا صحيح
12-13; Dotan – Basal, 2011, II: 781.  
50   Saadia ad loc. (Ratzabi, 1993: 30): אלערבד = a type of snake. Goshen-Gottstein (1992: 83) notes that it is usually 
taken to denote a ֶצַפע or a species of עֹוִני עֹוִני Isa. 14:29) and) ֶצַפע however, Saadia translated both ;ִצפ   ;Isa. 11:8; 59:5) ִצפ 
Prov. 23:32) as ארקש ,רקש (= a spotted [snake]); Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II, 523: 42-45) uses a general word for snake, אפעי 
 !there is no Arabic translation (21-23 :618 ,צפ"ע .in Ibn Janāḥ,’Uṣūl (Neubauer, 1875, s.v ;(أْفع ى)
51   See Avishur, 2000: 198; 1989: 143-145; Blau, 2006: 664, s.v. ْطُرون  .م 
52   See Jefet (Isaiah, I, 126b:1); Alfāsī (Skoss, I, p. 581: 30): אלערבד, which is the translation of עֹוִני -by Abū al ִצפ 
Faraj below; Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1875: 595:3): الحي ات الرقش (= spotted snakes). Avishur (2000) ad loc. used general 
word: אלאפעא (= the snake). 
53   In classical Arabic ‘irbid, ‘irbad; the colloquial form is ערביד (‘irbīd, ‘arbīd), see: Ibn Durayd, 1987-1988, II: 
117[b]: 28-29. 
54   See Jefet, Isaiah, I, 126b:7. Saadia ad loc. (Ratzabi, 1993: 26): אלרקש (= spotted [snake]); Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, 
II: 523: 44): אלאפעי, that is, a snake in general. As ערבד he translated (I, p. 581:30) ֶתן  above); Ibn Janāḥ in ’Uṣūl) ּפָׁ
(Neubauer, 1875 [Rouen]: 618, n. 92): شجاع, which is Saadia’s translation of ֶּפֶתן (above); Avishur (2000: 75) ad loc.: 
טרוןאלמא  (see ֶתן  .(the snake =) אלת͘עבאן :(above); Ben Mobarak (2010, II: 222: 16-17 ,ּפָׁ
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2.1.5 Small creatures 
 
גָׁב .1 ִבים – חָׁ ִמיֵנהּו like locusts), from =) כאלִגראד – (Isa. 40:22) ַכֲחגָׁ ב ל  גָׁ ֶאת ֶהחָׁ  .Lev) ו 
11:22). 
Abū al-Faraj translates اد) ִגראד ر   ,jarād) = locusts, as do Jefet55, Saadia (Ratzabi – ج 
1993: 86), and Avishur (2000: 86) ad loc. According to Alfāsī, it is  נוע מן אל֗גראד יקאל
 .jundub])56 – ُجْندُب] ֗גנדב a kind of locust which [in Arabic] is called =) לה אל֗גנדב
 
ֵלם עָׁש worms), as in =) אלעת͘ – (Isa. 50:9) עָׁש .2  .(Isa. 51:8) יֹאכ 
 ”with Hebrew “š ,עָׁש al‘uṯṯ) is the Arabic cognate of Hebrew – أ ْلعُث  ) אלעת͘
corresponding to Arabic “ṯ”. According to the classical dictionaries, it is the plural of 
‘uṯṯa (= moth), and also means ‘decay’. Abū al-Faraj decided to compare the Hebrew 
word to Arabic ͘עת (‘uṯṯ) ‘worms’ because it suits the context in the verses in which it 
appears. The comparison with the Arabic cognate appears explicitly in Ben Barūn’s 
muwāzana57. 
Jefet58 and Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993: 113) also translated ͘אלעת ad loc. Alfāsī thought 
that the meaning was ‘decay’,59 as did Ibn Balʿam, whose precise opinion is difficult to 
understand.60 
 
ִביש .3  ,(ankabūt‘ – ع ْنك بُوت) spider), the cognate Arabic word =) ענכבות – (Isa. 59:5) ַעכָׁ






 .(Lev. 14:4) ֶאֶרז cedar), like Hebrew =) ארז – (Isa. 44:14) ֹאֶרן .1
 is an hapax legomenon, and its meaning is uncertain61. Abū al-Faraj identified it ֹאֶרן
according to the context as ‘cedar’ (’erez in Hebrew, ’arz in Arabic), with a Hebrew-
internal substitution of “n” for “z” at the end of the word; in his al-Kitāb al-Kāfī, he 
 
55   See Jefet, Isaiah, II, 83b:2. 
56   See Alfāsī (Skoss, 1936, I: 519: 39-40) and the same in Ibn Janāḥ’s ’Uṣūl (Neubauer, 1875: 210:22). 
57   See Ben Barūn (Kokovcov, 1916: 83); cf. Becker (2005: 178): ]...[מִגאנס ללעת͘ה והי אלסוס̈ה ויקאל אלארצ̈͘ה (= similar 
to  ̈עת͘ה, it is  אלסוס̈ה [= mothworm], and some say it is  ̈אלארצ͘ה [= termite] […]). In classical Arabic dictionaries the word 
is usually defined as   ش ة الخ  بأ ْرض   (= termite). 
58   See Jefet, Isaiah, II, 204b:9; 212b:9. 
59   Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 435:12) on our verse: עת͘ ועפן (= decay and mold).  
60   Ibn Balʿam ad loc. (Goshen-Gottstein, 1992: 204):  הו אלעת͘ ואלעת͘ תעפן יולדה אלדוד אלכאין פי אלאשיא ויסמון אלדוד̈ה
 .(ע̇תה̈  is the decomposition brought about by worms that exist inside of things. The worm is called עת͘ ;עת͘ it is =)  ע̇תה̈ 
See Goshen-Gottstein, 1992: 204. 
61   Perhaps it should be identified with the bay tree (Laurus nobilis); see Encyclopaedia of the Bible, 1950, I: 596-
597 (in Hebrew). 
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explicitly gives this explanation as one opinion62:  נטע אורן קיל אן אלנון פיה מקאם זאי לתכון
אורה̈ ג̇ ארז ללמ ַטע ֹאֶרן =)   Isa. 44:14], it has been said that the “n” in it is a substitute for] נָׁ
“z”, so that it is ֶאֶרז by context). In other words, he views it as parallel to זָׁה זָׁה > ִּתר   in ַאר 
the verse under consideration here. 
The identification with ארז also appears in Jefet, ad loc.: אלארז. According to Alfāsī, 
 .while others explained it differently64 63,ֶאֶרז is a type of ֹאֶרן
 
ה .2  .(Exod. 25:10 and elsewhere) ֲעֵצי ִשִטים acacia), from =) סנט – (Isa. 41:19) ִשטָׁ
 aqāqya]) is the etymological counterpart’ – أ ق اْقي ا sanṭ [and also – س ْنط ,sant – س ْنت) סנט
of Hebrew ה  Acacia arabica), a tall tree with a hard trunk and brown bark, which =) ִשטָׁ
excretes a resin with medicinal properties65. 
By translating the word as סנט, Abū al-Faraj implicitly compared it to its Arabic 
counterpart, like Ben Qurayš, who compared the two languages explicitly; Jefet and 
Saadia ad loc.; Alfāsī66. 
 
ר .3 הָׁ  .אלאבהל :(Isa. 41:19) ִּתד 
 abhal) means ‘cypress’67. Abū al-Faraj identified it thus, like Avishur’ – أ ْبه ل) אבהל
(2000: 87) ad loc. and in Isa. 60:13. However, because of the proximity of ר הָׁ  and ִּתד 
ַאּׁשּור  the next entry) in the text, the identification of both is not uniform in the various) ּת 
sources68. 
 
ַאּׁשּור .4 ַאּׁשּור – ּת   box tree: Buxus sempervirens =) (ش ْمش ار) ואלשמשאר – (Isa. 41:19) ּות 
L.)69. 
Abū al-Faraj, like Jefet, identifies the word here and in the reference verse with 
 in contrast to Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993: 89) and Avishur (2000: 87) ad loc. (see ,שמשאר
previous entry). 
 
זָׁה .5 זָׁה – (Isa. 44:14) ִּתר  ה< אַ  cedar, the same as in =) ארז̈ה במת͘אב̈ה ִכי ַאר  זָׁהִכי >ֵערָׁ ר   
(Zeph. 2:14). In other words, Abū al-Faraj considers זָׁה זָׁה and ִּתר   as two synonyms ַאר 
 
62   See Khan et al., 2003, I: 368-369. 
63   See Jefet, Isaiah, II, 139b:17; Alfāsī (Skoss, 1936, I: 153:178). 
64   Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993: 98) and Avishur (2000: 91) ad loc., and also Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1875 [Rouen], 68, 
note 45): סנדיאן (= [the genus] oak); Ben Mobarak (2010, I: 142: 11-12), quoting a minority opinion: אלצנובר (= stone 
pine). 
65   For more on סנט, see Löw, 1924-1934, II: 377-391; Meyerhof, 1940, no. 278: 135-136.  
66   See Becker (1984: 246-247; 304-305); cf. Jefet, Isaiah (II, 250a:7) and Saadia ad loc. (Ratzabi, 1993: 89); Alfāsī 
(Skoss, 1945, II: 663:15). See also Basal, 2018a: 232-234, § 3a. 
67   See, for example, Löw, 1924-1934, I: 83; Blau, 2006: 53, s.v. أ ْبه ل. 
68  For example, Jefet ad loc. translated the three nouns in our verse, ַאּׁשּור ר ּות  הָׁ רֹוש ִּתד  שִגר  :with just two nouns ,ב 
רֹוש The difficulty may be resolved if we assume that Jefet considered .אלשרבין ואלשמשאר ר and ב  הָׁ  ,as synonymous ִּתד 
both meaning שרבין, Aramaic  ִב ינָׁאשּור   (= cypress). Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993: 89) on ר הָׁ  al-sāj), which in) אלסאג͘ :.ad loc ִּתד 
the Talmud (Rosh Hashana 23a; Bava Batra 80b) appears as שאגא.  
69   See Dozy, 1881, I: 787; Löw, 1924-1943, I: 317, 319; Blau, 2006: 348, s.v. ش ْمش ار. 
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for the cedar tree, with “t” in זָׁה זָׁה replacing “ʾ” in ִּתר  -as he explicitly argues in al ,ַאר 
Kitāb al-Kāfī; likewise Jefet ad loc. (as a possibility)70 and Alfāsī (as one opinion)71. 
 
2.2.2 Spice and perfume plants 
 
ַכמֹון – ַכמֹון .1  .cumin), from the context =) ואלכמון – (Isa. 28:25) ו 
ون is Cuminum cyminum. All other sources also either translate as Arabic ַכמֹון  ك مُّ
(kammūn) or note that the meaning is well-known. 
 
כֶֻּסֶמת – כֶֻּסֶמת .2 ַהכֶֻּסֶמת from ,ואלִגלבאן – (Isa. 28:25) ו  ה ו  ַהִחטָׁ  .(Exod. 9:32) ו 
Abū al-Faraj also translated ַהכֶֻּסֶמת  ,(julubbān – ُجلُبَّان) ִגלבאן in the reference verse as ו 
as well as ִמים כֻּס    .Ezek. 4:9), as did Jefet, Saadia, Ibn Balʿam ad loc.; Ibn Janāḥ72) ו 
 is ‘grass pea’ (Lathyrus sativus); according to ’Uṣūl, the people in Iraq call it ִגלבאן
 ,The word appears in the dictionaries in a variety of pronunciations: Julabān .الجل بان
Julubbān, Jullabān, and in modern Egyptian gilbān73. 
 
תֹוְך ַהסּוף from ,ואלדיס – (Isa. 19:6) וָׁסּוף – סּוף .3  .(Exod. 2:5) ב 
 dīs) (Arundo festucoïdes) is the name of a plant with black fruit, from – ِديس) דיס
which an eye medication and oil are produced. Some have compared it to סמאר (smār, 
summār, sammār) and أ س ل) אסל - ’asal)74. 
Abū al-Faraj identifies סּוף in the verse under discussion here as well as in the 
reference verse as Arabic דיס, like Jefet75, Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993: 39), and Avishur 
(2000: 63) ad loc.; others identify it as papyrus76. 
 
 .nigella seeds), from the context =) קזח – (Isa. 28:25) ֶקַצח .4
 .(is a dis legomenon that appears twice in close proximity (Isa. 28:25, 27 ֶקַצח
Therefore Abū al-Faraj translated it in accordance with the context in which it appears, 
like Jefet ad loc.77: ة) קזח  qizḥa) in Arabic (with “z”), which in modern Palestinian – قِْزح 
 
70   See Jefet, Isaiah, II: 139b:16; 140a:16. 
71   See Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 752:30). 
72   See Jefet (Isaiah, I: 288b:7); Ratzabi, 1993: 58; Goshen-Gottstein, 1992: 138; Neubauer (1875: 327: 20) and 
Avishur (2000: 72) ad loc.:  ِ̈كْرِسنَّة) כרסנה - kirsinna) (= vetch). 
73   See Meyerhoff, 1940: no. 80, p. ٢١ – 42-43. Dozy (1881, I: 204) read jilbān, with “i” as the first vowel, and 
noted that Lane (1863-1893, II: 440) has ُجلُب ان. 
74   See, for example, Ibn al-Bayṭār (1935, IV: 289). See also Löw (1924-1934, I: 556), Meyerhoff, 1940: no. 90, 
p. 47 [۹, ٢۱]. 
75   See Jefet, Isaiah, I, 192a:2. 
76   Apparently following Targum Yonatan (Sperber, 1992, III: 37): “גומא”; Jefet ad loc., who identified וָׁסּוף as דיס 
(see above), adds: וברדי (= papyrus), as do Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1875, 477:16) and Ben Mobarak (2010, I: 698: 13). 
According to Sharoni (1999, II: 605), Arabic ِديس is the lakeshore bulrush (Scirpus lacustris).  
77   See Jefet, Isaiah, I, 288b:6. 
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Arabic78 is the name of the spice seed of Nigella sativa, a plant of the buttercup family79. 
Saadia ad loc (Ratzabi, 1993: 58). translated אלקצח (with “ṣ”)80. a form that seems to 
constitute a late assimilation to Hebrew (instead of Arabic 81(קזח.  
 
2.2.3 Field and water plants 
 
מֹון .1 מֹון – ַאג  ַאג  מֹון and papyrus), like =) וברדי – (Isa. 9:13) ו  ַאג   .(Job 41:12) נָׁפּוַח ו 
Abū al-Faraj also translates מֹו ַאג  ןו   in the reference verse as ברדי (Cyperus papyrus), 
like Jefet ad loc., who adds that here it symbolizes those in power82. Others, too, have 
the same translation as Abū al-Faraj and Jefet: Ibn Balʿam (Goshen-Gottstein, 1992: 
67) and Avishur (2000: 54) ad loc., Alfāsī, Ibn Janāḥ as well as Ben Mobarak83. 
 
 ḥuṣrum) = and unripe grapes, as accepted - ُحْصُرم) וחצרם – (Isa. 18:5) ּוֹבֶסר – ֹבֶסר .2
by all. 
 
ַגל .3 ַגל – ַגל  ַגל  ار) וכאלדואר – (Isa. 17:13) ּוכ   dawwār) = like dry plants (that blow in - د و 
the wind), as in ַגל   .(Psa. 83:14) ֱאֹלַהי ִשיֵתמֹו ַכַגל 
The literal meaning of dawwār is ‘spinning, revolving’. This is the word that Abū 
al-Faraj uses to translate ַגל ַגל  ִרים which in our verse parallels ,ּוכ  מֹוץ הָׁ  He uses the same .כ 
word to translate ַגל ַקש in the reference verse, where it parallels ַכַגל   where he also adds ,ל 
that this is a type of plant. From this, the meaning of ‘dry plants blowing in the wind’ 
evolved; today, the latter is this word’s meaning in Palestinian Arabic, at least in 
Galilee. 
 
78   See Bargouthi, 2001, III: 61. 
79   See Denizeau (1960: 417); see also Lev (2002: 210), who mention other Arabic nouns: חב ברקה ,חב סודא ,שוניז, 
 is similar to cumin, but is black (cf. Ibn Ezra and Kimchi [1993] ad קצח (According to Löw (1924-1943, III: 122 .קזחא
loc.).  
80   Like Targum Yonatan ad loc. (Sperber, 1992, III: 55): קצחא, and in Galilean Aramaic: קיצחה (Sokolof, 2017: 
401a). 
81   See Blau (2006: 547, ق ْصح), and Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 568: 55-56); Ibn Janāḥ  (Neubauer, 1875: 642: 10-11) 
and Ibn Bal‘am (Goshen-Gottstein, 1992: 138) who mention another name: ُشونِيز) שוניז - šūnīz), a Persian loan-word in 
Arabic, which means, according to Šita (2991, II: 1771a), a black spice plant and, according to Steingass (2991: 767), 
means coriander. 
82   Jefet (Isaiah, I, 106a: 5-14): ואמא אלברדי רִגאלה אלסלטאן ואלברדי ]...[  (= and יאלברד  […] and as for אלברדי, [this 
refers to] the men in power). Targum Yonatan ad loc. (Sperper, 1992, III: 19): ואטרון (= and a senior official, an officer). 
83   See Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 123:28); Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1875: 20: 4-6); Ben Mobarak (2010, I: 70: 12-15). 
The latter two also mention another opinion, that מֹון  ,qumqum), as Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993: 22), too) קמקם is Arabic ַאג 
translates מֹון ַאג   ,(and the [date?] branch =) ואלסעפה̈  :.in the reference verse. However, Saadia himself translates ad loc ו 
but translates ֹמן ַאג   ;like papyrus). See the extensive discussion in Dotan –Basal (2011, I: 358) כאלפאפיר Isa. 58:5) as) כ 
II: 701), and references there. 
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The word דואר as the translation of ַגל  .is found only in Avishur (2000: 62) ad loc ַגל 
The meaning of ‘dry plants’ is also quoted by Alfāsī as a second opinion84; it would 
appear that this was also Jefet’s intention ad loc85. 
 .(Exod. 2:3) ֵּתַבת ֹגֶמא papyrus, like = (ب ْرِدي – bardī) ברדי – (Isa. 18:2) ֹגֶמא .4
Abū al-Faraj translated the word ֹגֶמא with ברדי also in the reference verse (Exod. 
2:3), as well as מֹון מֹון ,(Job 40:26) ַאג  ַאג  מֹון Isa. 9:13; Job 41:12) and) ו  ַאג   ברדי .(Isa. 58:5) כ 
is the accepted and obvious identification86.  
 
ֶלת – ֲחַבֶצֶלת .5 רֹון like a daffodil), like =) כאלנרִגסה – (Isa. 35:1) ַכֲחַבצָׁ  Song) ֲחַבֶצֶלת ַהּׁשָׁ
2:1). 
Abū al-Faraj identified ֲחַבֶצֶלת as Arabic ن ْرِجس) נרִגס – narjis) also in the reference 
verse87 and derived its meaning from ֶלת  in the verse under discussion here, for the ַכֲחַבצָׁ
word appears only twice in the Bible. 
The identification is identical to those made by Jefet, Saadia, and Avishur (2000) 
ad loc; Alfāsī. נרִגס is the accepted and obvious identification88. 
 
נועין מן אלנבאת או אלאשִגאר אמא זערור  – (Isa. 7:19) ַהַנֲעצּוִצים ַהַנֲהלֹוִלים – ַנֲהלֹול ,ַנֲעצּוץ .6
 .Isa) ַּתַחת ַהַנֲעצּוץ two types of plants or trees, a hawthorn, or the like), like =) ואמא גירה
55:13). 
The words ַהַנֲעצּוִצים ַהַנֲהלֹוִלים are rare, and their meaning is not clear. ַהַנֲעצּוִצים occurs 
twice in the Bible and ַהַנֲהלֹוִלים only once. It is, therefore, no wonder that they were 
interpreted in different ways89. Abū al-Faraj did not know whether they were (small) 
 
84   Alfāsī (Skoss, 1936, I: 325: 93-97): אלחשיש אליאבס (= dry grass), and also Ibn Balʿam ad loc. (Goshen-Gottstein, 
1992: 97). See also Dotan – Basal, 2011, I: 212 – II: 448-449.  
85   Jefet ad loc. (Isaiah, I, 182a:5) translated אלבכר (= wheels), probably a reference to ‘dry plants that roll like a 
wheel’. On ة ك رب   wheel), plural =) ب ْكر  , see Blau, 2006: 48. Saadia translated ad loc. (Ratzabi, 1993: 37):  ̈כאלגרבאלה (= like 
the dust from a sieve), see Blau, 2006: 476, s.v. غ ْربالة. In glossary A5 (Blau – Hopkins, 2017: 199; 206) the words ַגל  ַבַגל 
(Psa. 77:19) and ַגל  ف ل ك in/as the [celestial] sphere). On =) כאלפלך ,באלפלך Psa. 83:14) are translated respectively) ַכַגל 
(falak) (=wagon wheel) see Blau, 2006: 515. 
86   On ברדי, see Dotan – Basal (2011, I: 70, 108, 358 – II: 701-702), where it translates מֹון  .ַאג 
87   According to Löw (1924-1934, II: 156), נרִגס is Colchium. 
88   See Jefet (Isaiah, I, 23b:8); Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993: 72); Avishur, 2000, 79; Alfāsī (Skoss, 1936, I: 515:105), and 
others, for example Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1875: 257:20 – 258:2): نرجس and quotes R. Hisdai and R. Hai Gaon, both of 
whom translated Hebrew נרקיס as נרג'ס. Menaḥem ben Saruq (Filipowski, 1854: 85; Sáenz-Badillos, 1986: 166*): נצה הנותנת
 .ורד :(a bud that gives [pleasant] smell). Kimchi (1993) ad loc. and Ben Danān, 1996: 138 (as a second opinion =) ריח
89   Jefet ad loc. (I, 87a:17: אלעוסגִ  אלצעתר ]...[  (= wild thyme […] boxthorn). צעתר (Ar.: س ْعت ر), zaʿtar in spoken 
Arabic, is a well-known spice plant and  ִעוסג (= Lycium) is a thorny wild plant, see Dotan – Basal, 2011, II: 496, 658. 
Saadia ad loc. (Ratzabi, 1993: 17): אלסדר (sidr) (Christ’s thorn, Ziziphus spina Christi L), also called נבק (nabaq/nabq), 
a tree of the buckthorn family. See Ibn al-Bayṭār, 1935, II: 15:5 – 32:4; cf. Lane, 1863-1893, IV: 1331; Lev, 2002: 261. 
B) אלינבות (Anagyris foetida), a noxious plant (bean trefoil), see Blau, 2006: 679, ي ْنبُوت; see also Neubauer, 1875: 412: 
25-26. Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 280:31) on ַהַנֲעצּוץ (Isa. 55:13): הו נבאת יקאל לה אלענצל והו אלבורק (= this is a plant called 
[in Arabic] אלענצל (‘unṣul) and is [identical with] אלבורק [burq]. According to Ibn al-Bayṭār (1935, II: 138:4) it is a plant 
similar to an onion. 
Ibn Janāḥ in his ’Uṣūl (Neubauer, 1875) and Ibn Balʿam ad loc. (Goshen-Gottstein, 1992: 56) state that ַהַנֲעצּוץ in 
Isa. 55:13 is a tree which in Arabic is called الن ْعض, a cognate of ַנֲעצּוץ; in Arabic dictionaries this word is defined as a 
thorny plant that grows on the plain, according to some in Ḥijāz. See, for example, Ibn Sīda, 2000, I: 410; cf. also Lisān 
al-ʿArab (Ibn Manẓūr, 1992, VII: 238b: 3-4). 
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plants or trees, and his proposal to identify it as ْعُرور) זערור  za‘rūr) (= hawthorn)90 – ز 
is tentative and unique to him. 
 
ִפיחַ  .7 ָך aftergrowth), from =) כ͘לף – (Isa. 37:30) סָׁ ִציר  ִפיַח ק   .(Lev. 25:5) ֵאת ס 
Abū al-Faraj translates  ִַפיח  xilaf) also in the reference verse, as do – ِخل ف) כ͘לף as סָׁ
Jefet, Saadia and Avishur (2000: 83) ad loc. Alfāsī91.  
 
ִחיס .8  .(aftergrowth of aftergrowth =) כ͘לף אלכ͘͘לף – (Isa. 37:30) שָׁ
ִחיס  is a hapax legomenon which Abū al-Faraj translated according to context. He שָׁ
uses the same Arabic expression to translate ִחיש  II Kings 19:29), another hapax) סָׁ
legomenon. Clearly, he thought that these were the same word, with the letters inverted. 
In the context of the verse, ִחיס  would seem to denote the aftergrowth of the second שָׁ
year in which no sowing took place. The Arabic translation is literally as in Jefet and 
Avishur (2000: 83) ad loc.; Alfāsī92. 
 
ש .9 רָׁ יו – ּפָׁ שָׁ רָׁ  ,(and grain that was harvested prematurely =) וקסולה – (Isa. 28:28) ּופָׁ
according to the context; another opinion: ופארסה (= and his horseman):  יעני אלדראס
 that is, the thresher who sits on the sledge =) אלִגאלס עלי אלטרביל לידרס אלזרע שבה אלפארס
when threshing the grain, like a horseman). 
יו שָׁ רָׁ  :is a problematic form, for which Abū al-Faraj gives two explanations ּופָׁ
One explanation is derived from the context in the verse: קצולה >) קסולה), ‘grain that 
was harvested when still green’, which is the meaning of interest to us in the present 
paper. The word קסולה apparently developed out of קציל (with “ṣ”) (ق ِصيل), as in Avishur 
(2000) ad loc.93, whose dictionary meaning is ‘grain that was harvested prematurely 
when still green’94, which is how I translated it as well. 
Another meaning, presented as a second opinion, is ופארסה (= and his horseman), in 
the singular, where the Hebrew term is compared to its Arabic cognate ف اِرس) פארס), 
 
 :Crataegus sp.) is the name of the genus. This is a tree of the rose family, with two species in the region) זערור  90
the thorny and the Mediterranean medlar. It is mentioned in the Mishnah (Demai 1:1; Maʿasrot 1:3) and the Babylonian 
Talmud (Berakhot 40b): העוזרדין. In Arabic זערור was in medieval times also called תפאח ברי (= field apple). See Ibn al-
Bayṭār, 1935, I: 163: 31 – 164: 15; Löw, 1924-1943, III: 244-256 (Mespilus Azarolus All.); Maimonides (Meyerhoff, 
1940: no. 132); Lev, 2002: 204-205.  
91   See Jefet, Isaiah, II, 50a:2; Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 344: 70-71). 
92   See Jefet (Isaiah, II, 50a:3); Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 660: 31), as well as Targum Yonatan ad loc. (Sperber, 
1992, III: 72): כת כתין. Saadia ad loc. (Ratzabi, 1993: 79) translates similarly: נת͘יר אלכ͘לף (= aftergrowth fallout). 
According to Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1875: 714: 15), ִחיס  inverted), that is, with an inversion of the letters of =) مقلوب שָׁ
ִחיש  which Ibn Tibon translates in ,ما تول د من الزرع in Arabic, defined as الوالبة which in turn (ibid.: 479: 30-31) means ,סָׁ
Šorašim (Bacher, 1896-1897: 337): “והוא הצומח משרשי הזרע” (= it is what sprouts from the roots of the seed).  
93   Avishur (2000: 72) ad loc.: וינחי קצילה (= and lays down his harvest), after Targum Yonatan ad loc.:  ומפריש ית
 green grass ready for =) עשב ירוק מוכן לקציר :(קציל .Sperber, 1992, III: 57). See Avišur (2008-2010, III: 428, s.v) עבורא
harvesting), and similarly in Ibn Janāḥ’s’Uṣūl (Neubauer, 1875: 131: 1-2): ول وهو المقطوع ما قصلت القصالن اريد الزرع المقص
 =) והוא השחת ר"ל התבואה שחותכין קצותיה :translated by Ibn Tibbon in Šorašim (Bacher 1896-1897: 415) as follows ,اطرافه
it is hay, that is, the grain whose ends are cut). See also Dozy, 1881, II: 360. 
94   See, for example, Ibn Sīda, 2000, VI: 202. 
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with Hebrew “š” corresponding to Arabic “s”; the thresher is here compared to a 
horseman.  
The interpretation is like that of Jefet ad loc.95, who translates וקצולה (with “ṣ”). In 
the commentary on the translation, Jefet mentions both definitions of יו שָׁ רָׁ  (Isa. 28:28) ּופָׁ
in the name of “others”:  יו קיל אנה אלקציל כמא קלת פי אלעבאר̈ה וקיל אנה אלראכב עלי שָׁ רָׁ וקו' ּופָׁ
יו his saying =) אלמרוִג והו אלאקרב שָׁ רָׁ  grain =] אלקציל it has been said that this is ,ּופָׁ
harvested prematurely], as I said in the translation. It has also been said that it is he who 
rides on the sledge; this is nearer [the correct explanation])96. 
 
ה .10 ֵדמָׁ מֹות – ש  ה grapevines), as in =) דואלי – (Isa. 16:8) ַשד  מֹות ֲעֹמרָׁ  .(Deut. 32:32) ּוִמַּׁשד 
Abū al-Faraj also translated מֹות  ,grapevines)97) דואלי in the reference verse as ּוִמַּׁשד 
probably under the influence of the parallelism with ִנים פָׁ  in the verse under ג 
consideration here and with ִמֶגֶפן in the reference verse98. The translation is identical to 
that of Jefet ad loc. and Alfāsī99. According to Ibn Janāḥ, דואלי is a word in “the 
language of the masses”100. 
 
ַשִית .11 ִמיר וָׁ שוך וחסך ִגנסין מן אלשוך יקאל – (Isa. 5:6) שָׁ  (= two kinds of thorns, some 
say: שוך and חסך), like ה מָׁ חָׁ ִמיר ַשִית ַבִמל   .(Isa. 27:4) שָׁ
The word ش ْوك) שוּך – šawk) means ‘thorns’ in general while س ك) חסּך  (ḥasak – ح 
denotes several species of thorny plants of the caltrop family (Zygophyllaceae)101. This 
is identical with Jefet’s translation ad loc.: אלשוּך ואלחסּך, while Alfāsī has the same 
words in reverse order: 102.ללחסך ואלשוך  
 




95   See Jefet, Isaiah, I, 290b:8; 291a: 5-7.  
96  Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 485: 125), too, translated פרסאן (= horsemen), while Saadia ad loc. (Ratzabi, 1993: 58) 
writes  ̈ומרכבה (= and his carriage).  
97   See Blau, 2006: 219, s.v. د اِلي ة, 
98   Deut. 32:32: ה מֹות ֲעֹמרָׁ נָׁם ּוִמַּׁשד  ֹדם ַגפ   .ִכי ִמֶגֶפן ס 
99   See Jefet, Isaiah, I, 169b:3; Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 652: 30-31). 
100   Ibn Janāḥ in’Uṣūl (Neubauer, 1875: 705: 10-11): ة الدوالى  and Ibn Tibon translated ,فس ر فيه جفان وهى التى تقول لها العام 
in Šorašim (Bacher, 1896-1897: 499): פרשו בו גפנים והם אשר קוראים להם ההמון דליות (= it has been explained [as meaning] 
‘grapevines’ and is what the masses call דליות). Ben Mobarak translates likewise (I, p. 378:3), while Saadia ad loc. 
(Ratzabi, 1993: 35) states: אלשביהו אקטאף אלענב (= similar to bunches of grapes), see Blau, 2006: 557, s.v. قِْطف. Menaḥem 
ben Saruq (Filipowski, 1854: 171 – Sáenz-Badillos, 1986: 375*): ענין שורק, and Ibn Balʿam ad loc. (Goshen-Gottstein, 
 actual grapevines). Latter Prophets Targum in Arabic (Avishur, 2000, ad loc.) has an =) אלכרום בעינה :(93 :1992
interesting explanation: ענק חשבון, literally ‘neck’. According to Avishur (2000: 200), this meaning follows Targum 
Yonatan (Sperber, 1992, III: 33): משרית חשבון (= camps of Ḥešbon), but perhaps this is a copyist’s error: ענב > ענק, as in 
Saadia.  
101   According to Meyerhoff  (1940: ٢١ – 74-75), חסּך is sold in Egypt as a medicinal plant; see also Ibn al-Bayṭār, 
1935, II: 20: 32 – 21: 22; Lev, 2002: 229; Dotan – Basal, 2011, II: 523n. 
102  See Jefet ad loc. (I, 56b:5): אלשוּך ואלחסּך; Alfāsī (Skoss, 1945, II: 682: 59): ללחסך ואלשוך.  
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In translating Hebrew ׂשֹוֵרק with Arabic ْيق) סריק  ,i.e., ‘excellent grapevines’103 ,(ُسرَّ
Abū al-Faraj followed in the footsteps of Jefet104, Saadia (Ratzabi, 1993: 35), and 
Avishur (2000: 61) ad loc. Ibn Janāḥ in ’Uṣūl, too, uses the same word, giving a more 
extensive explanation: يق ويكون بالشأم  105.اجود الكروم ويقال له السر 
 
3. Summary and conclusions 
 
The book of Isaiah is filled with numerous words and expressions denoting objects 
in the material world, including flora and fauna, that were discussed in this article. The 
material terms from Šarḥ al-’Alfāẓ that we analyzed in this study were translated by 
Abū al-Faraj into Arabic and explained using the Arabic terminology of his time. It is 
also possible that Abū al-Faraj relied on relevant contemporary Arabic literature. 
The presentation and examination of the biblical flora and fauna terminology 
mentioned in the Šarḥ al-’Alfāẓ and Hārūn’s translations/explanations, when compared 
with the writings of earlier and contemporary Karaite scholars and rabbinic 
commentators, teaches us about the material world of the Bible, as it was perceived in 
the medieval Arab world and Persia. 
These biblical realia terms are very ancient, reflecting the material world of the 
biblical period. Many of them were not understood the same way by medieval exegetes; 
each interpreted the different terms and translated them into Arabic according to their 
understanding and the accepted interpretation in their own times and places. Therefore, 
it is little wonder that conflicting opinions arose among different biblical commentators 
in different times and different regions. Yet, it also happened that a biblical word was 





Abū al-Faraj Hārūn’s Šarḥ al-’Alfāẓ on Isaiah,  
MS. L1: NLR Evr.-Arab. I. 1346 
 
Jefet ben ‘Alī’s Commentary on Isaiah:  
Isaiah1: NLR Ms. Evr. I. 568: 1:1 – 32:17 
Isaiah2: NLR Ms. Evr. I. 569:  32:18 – 66:24 
  
 
103   See Blau, 2006: 294, s.v. ْيق   .ُسرَّ
104   See Jefet, I, 169b:13.  
105   See Ibn Janāḥ (Neubauer, 1875: 751: 21-22) and Ibn Tibbon translation in Šorašim (Bacher, 1896-1897: 537): 
ק ק the best kind of grapes, which in Arabic is called =) הטוב שבמיני הגפן ויאמר לו בערבי ַשַרי   :Ben Mobarak (2010, II .(ַשַרי 
470:  5-6) translates very similarly in the reference verse and the verse considered here: זרִגון אלכרם (= trellised vines), 
as in Menaḥem ben Saruq (Filipowski, 1854: 182 – Sáenz-Badillos, 1986: 390*): שורק כשריג, and Ibn Ezra ad loc.  
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